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Hardly any sector is more dependent on climati c condi-
ti ons than agriculture. Merely small changes in tempera-
ture and precipitati on may have a noti ceable impact on 
the level and inter-annual variability of crop yields as well 
as on the agricultural income. Data provided by Stati sti cs 
Austria show, for instance, that the high temperatures and 
low precipitati on sums during the growing season in 2003 
caused high crop yield losses compared to the long-term 
average (1990–2012). Throughout the EU, the damage 
amounted to approx. € 13 billion (Tubiello et al. 2007). 
Conversely, crop yield increases were observed in the year 
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The COIN project evaluates economic impacts of climate 
change on Austrian agriculture.

2008 (+13 % for both, winter wheat and soybean) due to 
an approx. 1.5 °C higher average annual temperature and 
an advantageous precipitati on situati on during the grow-
ing period. 

What has been analysed?
The COIN project has analysed diff erent impact chains rel-
evant to the agricultural sector to assess potenti al climate 
change impacts on average crop yields. On the one hand, 
the study has investi gated the impacts of rising average 
annual temperatures and a correlati ng extended growing 
season; on the other hand, it has analysed the eff ects of 
changes in precipitati on sums and distributi on on agricul-
tural producti vity. The latt er impact chain also includes the 
analysis of how changing aridity and drought levels aff ect 
selected crop yields. For this purpose, drought scenarios 
for Austria were modelled. Their probability of occurrence 
remains thus far unknown.
Among other things, the calculati ons do not take into 
account technological progress, potenti al increases in 
extreme weather events (e.g., hail storms), changing en-
vironmental conditi ons (e.g., changes in disease and pest 
pressure), alterati ons in crop yield quality, or the eff ects 
that global climate change may have on world market 
prices and on global food availability with possible re-
percussions in Austria. It is expected that climate change 
will cause agricultural net yields to decrease signifi cantly 
on a global level by the middle of this century (IPCC, 2014).
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Under a moderate climate change scenario and moderate 
socio-economic developments, Austrian agriculture may ex-
perience an increase in average crop yields by the middle of 
the 21st century. Thus, the sector’s annual value added would 
increase by approximately € 120 million (mn) (€ 110 mn) for 
the periods of 2016–2045 and 2036–2065, respecti vely. These 
results do not consider global eff ects of climate change (e.g., 
food shortage). 
Model results show that the western regions of Austria with 
high precipitati on sums could especially benefi t from the 
assumed developments, while the dry regions in the east 
would profi t only litt le or not at all. In parti cular, grassland 
in western Austria would contribute to the producti vity in-
crease.
However, costs which may arise from losing ecosystem ser-
vices essenti al to agriculture, such as pollinati on or natural 
pest control, counteract higher crop yields. These costs are 
esti mated at up to € 100 mn per year.
Moreover, dry periods increase crop yield risks to agriculture. 
Drought scenarios for Austria and the 2010 to 2040 period 
show that parti cularly Lower Austria, Vienna, and Burgenland 
may face crop yield losses and high inter-annual crop yield 
variability under rain-fed conditi ons. On Austrian average, 
these scenarios project decreasing crop yields of up to 7 % 
when irrigati on systems are not considered. 
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What impacts are to be expected?
The study shows that under moderate climate change1  
and moderate socio-economic developments2 agricul-
tural producti on value would, on average, be higher by 
approx. € 190 mn (€ 180 mn) per year in the periods 
2016–2045 (2036–2065) period. The annual producti on 
costs would increase by approx. € 80 mn (€ 70 mn) (for the 
periods  2016–2045 [2036–2065]), on average. This leads 
to a higher value added of approx. € 120 mn (€ 110 mn) 
p.a. resulti ng from the aforementi oned climate change-
related impact chains. However, when modelling periods 
of extreme drought with a not yet defi ned probability of 
occurrence, the results for the period 2010–2040 show 
crop yield decreases between 2 % and 7 % on Austrian 
average, depending on the drought scenario. 
In additi on, climate change impacts on ecosystem services 
may have a strong impact on crop yields. The eff ects of 
higher temperatures on insects and their pollinati on and 
pest control services are known in qualitati ve terms. How-
ever, it is diffi  cult to assess potenti al losses quanti tati vely. 
Both pollinati on and natural pest control are essenti al to 
the agricultural sector and can be esti mated to amount 
to a total annual value of approx. € 500 mn in Austria. 
The disturbance of ecosystem services as a consequence 
of climate change may lead to a decrease in crop yields. 
A reducti on of ecosystem services by up to 20 % by the 
middle of the 21st century (and thus a related loss of up to 
€ 100 mn) is deemed probable. 

Are there regional variations in Austria?
The COIN results show that climate change impacts on the 
Austrian agricultural sector may vary regionally. Increased 
crop yields will rather occur in the grassland-dominated 
western regions with high precipitati on sums. In this re-
gion, the benefi ts of higher temperatures and higher atmo-
spheric CO² concentrati ons prevail despite slightly decreas-
ing precipitati on sums in the climate change scenario. How-
ever, in the cropland dominated eastern parts of Austria, 
already existi ng water shortages may be exacerbated. If 
the climati c drought scenarios for the 2010–2040 period 
were to eventuate, the area prone to crop yield reducti ons 
of more than 30 % would expand to large parts of Lower 
Austria, Vienna, and Burgenland. 
When interpreti ng these results, it has to be taken into ac-
count that model results may change under more or less 
moderate climate change scenarios. Likewise, alternati ve 
socio-economic developments (such as planti ng alterna-
ti ve culti vars or using alternati ve technologies, e.g., for ir-
rigati on purposes) would infl uence the sector’s sensiti vity 

to climate change. The present analyses do not consider 
the bandwidth of potenti al climati c and socio-economic 
scenarios and are hence to be understood as a fi rst as-
sessment. A comparison of several diff erent studies will 
be necessary in order to obtain more robust fi ndings. It 
should be noted that, on a global scale, climate change will 
have tremendous impacts on agriculture. Even within Eu-
rope individual regions may suff er economic losses despite 
growing crop yield potenti als, e.g., if increasing crop yields 
in more competi ti ve regions were to result in lower market 
prices.

What impacts on the Austrian national economy 
can be expected?
Taking into considerati on the agricultural sector’s interrela-
ti on with other sectors, the higher yields triggered by mod-
derate climate change would increase the gross domesti c 
product (GDP) by an annual average of approx. € 280 mn 
(€ 500 mn) in the 2016–2045 (2036–2065)3 periods. It is 
important to note that this climate change-related contri-
buti on to the GDP (the gross value added) remains within 
the agricultural sector to only a relati vely small extent. 
Other sectors, such as the food products, real estate, 
constructi on, and trade sectors would rather profi t, since 
agricultural goods and food products would be cheaper 
with higher yields (relati ve to the baseline scenario), and 
thus more other goods and services can be consumed. The 
positi ve economic eff ects of higher yields may be reversed 
by droughts and by the loss of biodiversity.  
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1 When comparing the reference period (1981–2010) to the fi rst (second) 
scenario period 2016–2045 (2036–2065), the moderate climate change 
scenario projects a mean temperature rise of 1.0 °C (2.0 °C) and changes in 
annual precipitati on sums of +1.5 % (-2.3 %).
2 For the analysis we assumed socio-economic and land use scenarios. The 
socio-economic developments are based on the OECD-FAO Outlooks on 
Agriculture 2013–2022. The land use scenario is based on model results for 
2020 and takes into account the latest reform of the Common Agricultural 
Policy. 
3 The result is based on comparing the respecti ve climate change scenarios to 
a baseline scenario (which interprets socio-economic developments at a me-
dium sensiti vity level of the agricultural sector, disregarding climate change). 
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